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SOLDIER TEAMS 'M CHILE i
AGAINST THE MAJOR LEAGUERS

Twenty-fift- h Infantry Fans Fig ire That Players Have r
. Chance to Trim Mike Fishe;'s Aggregation Plan Games

with Oahu League Clubs s ; r
' " - f
Social Ftar-BulM- Ia OorrwipondtnwfJ

ECHOFIIiLD BARRACKS, Aug. 16.

There will be about 4000 disap-
pointed soldier fans in this garrison
If, when the final arrangements for
the games with Mike Fisher's , aggre-

gation of major league stars are an--

, nounced, there Is not Included in the.
. list of island teams to meet, the visit--.
"ors, at least one representative Scbo--

field Barracks team. : These 4000 en--i
'

. thusiasts, from : the' commanding off-

icer, who Is a notable baseball fan,
down to the most recently Joined

A- - recruit, who. If he hasn't already-go- t

the bug will soon be a fan by assoeH
atlon, are firmly convinced that the
garriscn can produce nine men who

; can give the visitors a run for their
money. A comparison of the records
of the post teams and individual, play- -

ers, their batting and fielding aver-
ages, and the scores of the games

V played here this season, with the rec--i
ords of Honolulu teams and players,
Indicate , that there lias been some
classy playing out here. The past
efforts of Schofield Barracks mana-
gers to arrange games in . the city,

' . when there was prospect of any money
being made, have not --been successful,
due largely to "the reluctance of'cer--'
tain of the baseball fraternity of Ho--'

nolulu to allow any of the gate money
to escape to the treasury of
town teams. This has not always
been true, but so frequently n ' to
make their ' welcome - the exception

. rather than the rule. It was not. so
i very long ago that the announcement
., of one of. the reglmerjal teams-o- f the

garrison, that It desired a place in
the Oahu League, met with so .much
opposition In .certain quarters that
the application was not presented for

'' this reason, and the team in question
contented Itself by playing its games
here, and, by this short-sighte- d policy,
the Oahu ; League has - been deprived

- - ; of the following of a large number of
fans who would have', filled several

' hundred , of .thes c ats which mow are
empty, as often as Sunday , comes

.

' around. v "

j v But all signs At present point to 'a
- chanreof heart In - baseball -- tiffairs.

The fansA7iinti!Vwlt.;ir?s and - new
? ..players, and the rrc:r,wt,:i more

, money. To r : 1 the guarantee of the'
. : visitors,'- - Ur:..3 v, ith a are

required, and for this reason the lo--

a.

Their

following
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- Commencing at .9:30 o'clock tomor-
row morning, at Athletic Park,: the

r Oahu Junior League games will take
place, with an opening contast be- -
tween the Asahis and the Chinese A.
U., and another following, immediate-
ly, between the Japanese A. C. and
the P. A. C. jrs. As all those who
have witnessed these morning co-

ngests will testify, fast games are , the
rule. .v. '

i

The Chinese 'aggregation lost its
first game to the Pawaas. last Sun-- ;
day, -- and Manager Chas. Abe, of the

'Asahis, expects to repeat the , same
. trick on the Chinese , In tomorrow's

contest - The Asahis will no doubt
; give the Chinese team a hard battle.

AkI and Yen Chin will form the Chi-
nese battery, with Iwasakl. and Nishl-wa- kl

on the Japanese side.
. The P. A. C. Jrs. gave the Chinese

team a close fight for the champion-
ship of the first series and Manager
Mendonca will make every effort to
win this series. ' A strong line-u- p will
go up against the 1. A. C. team, with
Johnny Domingo in the box. The Jap-
anese will use Yamamoto to oppose
him and the two will undoubtedly
give the fans a good idea of their
twirling abilities..-- -

-

Courage, Brother!
Ve Can Help You

Courage is a condition. Cowardice
. Is lack of condition.

The strong healthy person of bound-in- s

vitality, due to grand circulation
does not quiver and retreat before
physical or mental opposition.

But the victim of nervous debility
Is In no condition to meet hostility or
the dally contests of life. Courage is
in almost every instance the result of
rich blood and strong' nerves.

Do not despise yourself or what is
due to your wasted nervous condition,
which probably . amounts to debility.

f We can help you with Persian
Nerve Essence. " These little Oriental
tablets are wonderfully efficacious,
and ' may be said to actually remake
men with all that taplies.'. '

One box of . Persian Nenre Essence
Is. often sufficient, but. we guarantee
a full treatment (six. boxes) to cure
the worst case of nervous debility, or
weakness or will refund the cost

Sold by all Druggists or sent by
mall, postpaid, Jl.00 per box or full
treatment of six boxes for $5.00 Am.
Cy. '

THE BROWN EXPORT CO.,
85 Liberty St. Kew York, N.Y U.SA.

'
advertisement ;

tal promoters will doubtless extend
an Invitation to this garrison to par-
ticipate in at least one of the games.
- The present series here will last
until September 21. and from all in-

dications the 25th Infantry has a sure
thing in the pennant race. It requires
but one more victory. to cinch X: ,'
- The 25th admits that its sole ambi-
tion now is to keep, up the present
form, so that the team may be In
shape to take on the All-Chine- on
their return from the mainland. The
remarkable success of the Chinese in
the states seems to have In no way
frightened the army players, and the
feeling is general throughout the post
that the game between these two
teams, with the soldier pitchers and
batters going as they are, will be
some game. ' ;

A remarkable feature . about the
series here is the hold of the leaders
on the Interest of the fans of the
other regiments. Good fast baseball
is always 1 appreciated by soldier
fans, but It Is hardly the victories of
the 25th that are responsible, but
rather the exceptionally clean play-
ing, and thoroughly, sportsmanlike be-bavi-

of this team that has. won it
the respect and support of the fans.
It would be difficult to find a fan in
the garrison who doesn't know every
25th player by name, and many of
them can quote the batting and field-
ing averages of the leaders. : Now that
the 25th begins to play on Saturday,
this present week, and will continue
to do so for the next four weeks, Lieu-
tenant Saunders expects to arrange
some games with local teims, with a
view of Introducing double headers on
Sunday, li the plan meets the ap
proval Of the league managers. , "

The 25th fans are calling for games
with the Portuguese always favorites
here, and other teams of the Oahu
League--, - including the Coast Defense
team, which has never played here
find which a majority of the post fans
have--; never seen. Jp; action. .

Eacbr cf '.these teams has..' Sunday
off occasionally and negotiations' are
under way. to bring each of them to
Schcf Ida "before-th-e "erid or the Rea-
son.' At the conclusion of the series
hero the v 25th, should" It win the
pennant, expects to play a series with
the'voctors in the Oahu League, if the
arrangements can be made.
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TEMISWEXT

Championship tennis comes on the
boards next week. On Thursday,
August 21, play opens for. the men's
singles championship of Hawaii, and
the tournament will be run through
the following week, with the excep-
tion of Saturday, the 23rd, and Wed-
nesday, the 27th, on ; which no
matches will be scheduled, so as not
to conflict with the inter-Islan- d polo
tournament '

The entry lists for the tennis are
now open at E. O. Hall & Son's, and
players .may enter up to 5 o'clock
next Tuesday evening. , i '

J. Atberton Richards is the present
champion of Hawaii, but he will not
be here to defend his title, as he Is
I laying" in the east this summer.' This
assures tennis fans of a new cham-
pion, and speculation is rife as to who
will win the crown on the courts.

A. L. Castle, former champion,
who was beaten by Richards In the
finals last year, - has c an excellent
chance of regaining the title. Then
there is A. J. Lowrey, captain of the
Harvard tennis team this year, who
Is back from college for good, and
who Is practicing faithfully for the
Island events. Paymaster, Walter B.
Izard of the navy is another top-notc- h

racquet man, who lasted until the
third round of the national champion-
ship at Newport last year, being put
rut by W. M. Washburn, 2--6, 6-- 1, 7-- 5,

6--4.' Izard hasn't been playing much
tennis lately, but he will enter the
championship, and should give a good
tccount of himself. , r

The dark .horse of the tournament
is Cedric A. Major of Hilo, the form-
er Brooklyn crack, who has a nation-
al ranking of class E, which corre-
sponds to Nos. 51 to 60 in the old sys-
tem of naming the best 100 players
in the United States each year. Ma-
jor has never played here, and it will
be interesting to w atch him in action.

The army will be represented by
Lieutenant W. M. Robertson, First
Infantry, a former West Point tennis
crack, who has shown excellent form
cn local courts. i

Of course all the "regulafW will be
in the tournament and it Is estimat-
ed that about 35 will start1 The
doubles will be played off later. The
present champions, W. F. Dillingham
and W. P. Roth, will not defend this

. .l;

From an up-Sta- te perspective Whit-
man looks like the next Mayor of
New York. --Watertown Standard. .

It takes a woman to believe things
that are unbelievable. . !

gTAR-BULLFT- OI GIYES TOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY:
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Tof --Notch Amateur Wrestlers W.
Would Like to SliowMat Skill

f r

- . - . , FRANK- -

Frank Duncan, the Seattle amat
the other day; Is quite willing tij ahow

4

a suitable opponent ean be round, and a match arranged. Duncan Is one
of the greatest little wrestlers in th e game today. Ht'Is national 135-pou-nd

champion,; and Pacific coast champion In the . 135 ind 145 . pound
classes. ... .,'t- - .: v. v- - r:-. - ::, y

Wm-I- M HALL

ism
Monday will be a busy day on the

Y. M. C. A. tennis courts.-- - At 4 : 30
Guard will meet Marshall In the finals
of the championship tournament
Both men have an excellent chance of
winning, anc :t Is not unlikefe that
the full five sets will be necessary to
decide the match. . .

Marshall, by eliminating Hoogs,
last year's ;"Y" champion, showed re-
markable ' improvement in his game
and if he can show his brilliant net
work again Monday, Guard will have
a difficult task to win. Guard has
Just won the right to compete in the
finals of thQ Manoa tournament by
defeating- - Beardmore last Thursday,
and .should be In ' fine form to meet
Marshall. : '
' While ' Guard, and Marshall are

fighting it out for first honors, the
semi-fina- ls . in the consolation tourna-
ment will ; be ; played on the other
court ; Wine and Heinricha, who were
winners In yesterday's matches, will
try to eliminate each other from the
finals. The winner of this go will
stand an excellent chance of taking
the consolation prize. Both showed
speed yesterday and this match
should be well worth watching. , .

This afternoon Cross and Oss are
playing tor the right to meet Urice
in ' Monday's semi-final- s. Urice by
winning from Hannestad yesterday is
already in the - semi-fina- l - bracket
The semi-fin- al Monday will begin at
4 p. m. and the second immediately
after its conclusion. The consolation
semi-fina- ls will be for best two , sets
out of three, and the finals three out
of five. , vs y

::

. Scores f ; yesterday's consolation
matches.

Wine defeated Robinson 6--2, 6--1.

Urice defeated Hannestad 6--3, 6--2.

Heinricha defeated G. Marshall 6--4.

6--1.

'
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a THEY'RE OFF AT KAPIOLANI. 8
a ';;: '.:" ; ir . -- 7- a
a Starting at 1.30, a card of inter-- a
a esting racing is being run off a
a at Kapiolani Park this afternoon, a
a Three match races are the fea- - a
a ture of the day's sport, that be- - a
a tween Louis Warren's Oneonta a
a and John O'Rourke's Sonoma, a
a over the mile distance, being the a
U star attraction of the day. a
a Six Taces are carded, and an a
a afternoon of clean sport is assur-- a
a'ed,: i .:.:;.. a
a .

' aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
A man isn't necessarily a coward

because he Is afraid of consequences.
That girl who admitted she was 25

in 1900 - must be nearly 30 by this
'time. -

Honest labor Is the grave digger for
most worries. lvV:'J---"- V

'
J...

;

'.

DUNCAN.' , ; C -
- v ':.

eur orapDfer who' arrived hi Honolulu
local mat fans his. class, provided

IEPLAY IN HILO

fSpedal Stax-Buliet-ln Correspondence).
HILO, August 15. Lieutenants

Snow and Hattle and 82 members of
Co:,D of i the 'First 1 1nfantry arrived
here yesterday morning from ' Hono-
lulu . to spend - several days : upon the
island,, during which time they; will
Visit the three extremities of the Hilo'
Railroad - Company, Paauilo, Kapoho
and Glenwood, and will march, prob-
ably from Glenwood or. Puna, to, the
crater of Kilauea, i on . the ; edge of
which they propose to . make their
Camp.- :. ; J :

.7-- . ;

This is but one of the many com-
panies which Is expected to 8ee
riawaii"' in the near, future, as the
movement has the hearty ., support . of
Brigadier General Funston. The men
carry full equipment and devcte much
of. their time to exploring the nature
of the country in and around Hilo.

The company at present has a base-
ball nine, that is said to be one . of
the best in the service, and if their
time schedule permits, they would
like to arrange for a baseball game
while in Hilo. In the company la also
Pi8Czek, a "boxer, ;who fought and
secured the decision from Holly Giles
in Honolulu last week. He will at-
tempt to secure a match with de Mel-l-o

or some other local pug while here.
An impromptu concert was given. on

the Mauna Kea Wednesday, evening,
which was declared to have 'been an
excellent one by all the passengers.
Paul Tallet the Hawaiian violinist
played several selections 't and Mrs.
rrandsen of Honolulu sang "Teddy."
Vaughn also contributed .to the en-

tertainment with piano music.

GOOD BALL GAME AT .

FORT SHAFTER TODAY

Special StarjBulletln Correspondence
FORT SHAFTER. August 16.

There will be a baseball game at two
o'clock this afternoon on the Second
Infantry, diamond between the cham-
pionship companies of the first, bat-
talion, represented . by Company C,
and the third battalion by Company
K, second Infantry.

This is a part of the regular series
for the championship and should be
very interesting. Lieut Booth has
charge of the game. -

FRANK CHANCE SAYS
THAT JOE B0EHLING

W0NTLASTIN BALL

Frank L. Chance says Joe Boehllng.
Washington's sensational - youngster,
who won eleven games in a row, will
not last long in the big leagues.

"Four out of five balls he throws
are curves, says Chance, "and he, will
be all through in a couple of Beasons.
It doesn't matter how strong he is.
Nobody can pitch nothing but curves
and stay up there. I've seen a lot
of them break into the big leagues
and curve eight out of every ten balls,

nun
OF POLO SERIES

THIS AFTERNOON

At 3.15 this afternoon the timer's
bell will ring, one cf the referees will
bowl the white sphere between the
pawing ponies, and the inter-Islan- d

championship polo tournament of 1913
will be on. - v.-- - -

The Oahu and Fourth Cavalry
teams are the contenders In today's
opening match.. The former team now
holds the , championship; having de
feated both Maui and the Fifth Cav-
alry bist year. : ? Three of the . four
men have played together for several
years, and have the advantage of
thoroughly understanding each other's
nlay and probable moves.? The Oahu
four has the added advantage of fa-

miliarity with the field, and the same
can 'be said 'of their ponies,, a point
that counts considerably on sloping
ground like Moanalua. .

The Fourth . Cavalry team' is an ab
solutely unknown quantity. This wil
be the first appearance of the four
men playing together and the first
opportunity given Oahu polo enthus-
iasts to i see the successors of the
kifth Horse in action with stick and
balL- - - The Fourth is sadly handicap
ped for mounts, having only 15 ponies
in training at the present time. V The
regiment is Just building up Its polo
organization, and is showing the best
of sporting spirit by going Into the
present tournament undermounted.

In this - afternoon's game. Colonel
S. D. Sturgis and.Laurence .Redington
will referee, while Major E. V. Smith
and Dr. , C. " B: Cooper "will ' act as
timers and scorers. A. Magoon will
be one of the goal ; Judges, v the ap
pointment or the . second Judge, being
left to 'the last moment i Spectators
will not be allowed tra the ' Walklki
side of - the field, as there "is barely1
enough "space 'for ponies, grooms and
players across i

Win or lose today, the --Cavalry will
play Maui next .Wednesday, and the
Uahu team will t go : against the Val
ley Islanders Saturday.vthe "23rd.

111 Ptio;,;i;;Eii

The opening game of ; Sunday. after
noon's double header at
4 ark looks like the class of the Oahu
League card. In this game the - fast
Portuguese, winners of the --.first ' se-
ries, will come against the Coast De
fense team. It should be a rattling
good contest Vwlth Lawson heaving
for ithe soldiers, and probably Me- -
deiroS working for the P. A. ' C'.
; The closer will see the Asahis and
Stars in action. ; . If .Manager Abe's
men play the-gam-

e they did last Sun
day, when 'they trimmed . the Artil- -

II l. . . -- 1Llerymen, uey wiu luru iue ' same
trick on the Stars, r','

The case of Barney Joy waa . not
handled at the league meeting Thurs-
day night as ho quorum was present
but as the Hawaiis do' not 'play to-
morrow his proposed suspension can
make nd difference to his team ; this
week. "-

- '; " -- '.i

and in a year or two they were back
in the minors.

' : ;'iv -

--Boehllng 'r la 11 right " i6w, and
Griffith is wise in using- - him all he
can to climb up on the Athletics, He
might as well use him while he has
him. because he won'tj have him to
use many seasons." ; ; ,

' y.

.-. m '' .:

A girl's Idea of a stepmotHer Is one
she can't boss. : .

"

Pride may go before' a fall even
when a girl falls in love. , ,

Talk Afam&er Foot

W )
V -

It stands
to reason

- if strong cigars affect
ycoir nerves you should
smoke mild ones. The)
General Arthur has all the
taste, flavor and bouquet
of tidiest Havana and yet
is delightfully mild and
mellow. Our blending and
curing do ths. trick.

HOW 1 BECAME A BALL PLAYER

E. J. K0NETCHY
From a candy maker

to one of the best first
basemen in baseball Is

the hurdla that has
been taken by Edward
J. Konetchy. about one--
half at the St Louis
Cardinals. This is his
sixth year In the Na-

tional League, and all
that time has has piay

d r with the - Mlssov- -
' v

rians. '
: CAfialderinQ the fact
that It has been years
since the- - ,. Cardinals - -

have finished; In the
first division, the brand
of baseball that has
been played by -- Koney"
is a little short of won-

derful. It is even bet-

ter than hls record
(Shows, and that Is say-

ing a oreat deal, for
there have been very
ftw who have ever es-

tablished .better field-

ing or batting 'or all
around baseball records
than he, has.

Baseball players are
unanimous In agreeing
that It Is about one hun-

dred per cent harder to
play well with a losing
team than It la to play
with a club that wins
more games than It
loses. Yet -K- oney-goes

along getting his
base hit and making
great fielding plays.
And he Is not what Is

known as an average
player. Thia is his story
of how he started play-
ing 'baseball: v'r
. "How I started to

play professional base-
ball Is pretty much of
a mystery even to me.
I guess that I just hap-

pened into the game,
and I'm not a bit sorry.
It's a great profession.
I like the outdoor life,
and there Is good mo-

ney In it, At times it
is hard work, especial
ly when a fellow is not
feeling Just ngni t

ana
has. got to get out
there, and play every-

dv tnfhov. .but It. . . - :". .

isn't! any more' irksome than any oth-

er, position gets at times. ;

Gets Outfield Job. ; '
working for a candy, inanu-oaim- f

in Ia Proaae. Wis., .where I

was born,-on-, September '3. ISSoiind
nijivlne a. little
on' aturda afternoons And Sundays;
w&envthe Leisue-- team. of. that cit-y-

La. Crosse supported & club la, the
Wjsconsln-Ulinoi- s Lieague-r-neeue-

outfielder.. I aDDlIed for the job. I

had a hunch that I could make. good.
"Most of the time as a .'semi-pr- o . i

had covered first , I had .pncnea a
little, too in fact I had played every
position on the nine. V ,

."Old 'Pink Halley was tne manager
of the lLa Crosse, club and he offered
me a- - sort' or prooauonary wuuow
of fifty dollars a month. , At . first
things did not look' exactly, rosy for
me. . After I climbed into a unuorra
and worked out with some of the oth-

er candidates I was not quite so sure
that I could make good. They work-

ed me at first base quite a. bit in the
ante-seaso-n practice games, but one
day a fellow named Spicer arnvea
at La Crosse from Chicago.. He was
a first baseman and I began to believe
that the 'can would be tied to me.

"I waa quite sure of it when, about
three days before the league season
opened. Halley took Spicer with the
club to cover first in an exhibition
game at Galesville,' Wis. The fates
were with me, I guess, for Spicer had
one of the worst days a ball player
could have. He booted three or four,
didn't show anything at bat and lost
the game for the La Crosse club. He
waa released Immediately, and two
days before the season began I was
assigned , to cover first base. ; - i

The "Big Greek."
"I have played there ever since, ex

cept for an occasional day here and
there, when I have played in the out
field or pitched for the Cardinals.

Tor two seasons I pastimed witn
the La Crosse club. 'Jack Houston,
the scout for the St Louis team, saw
me play a couple of games and sug
gested to John McCloskey, then man-
ager of the Cardinals, that he pur
chase: me. k

On June 27, 1907, McCloskey drop--j

ned Into La Crosse and paid either
$500 or $700 for my release. I joined
the Cardinals at Cincinnati on Juno
29, and the following day played my
first game of ball In the big league.

"Somehow or other the story was
started in Chicago that McCloskey
had signed a big Greek from the tall
timbers of " Wisconsin. The story
must have traveled around the circuit,
for we went from Cincinnati to Pitts
burg, and well I remember that the
first day there I was sitting on the
bench before the game began and a
big floral horseshoe was carried on the
field. 'r ;

.:v.-':.--
- : ? ;,

'HankO'Day was umpiring. He
stood at the home plate and yelled to
McCloskey : 'Hey, 'Jack send that
big first baseman out here.

"I didnt know what to make of it
I didn't know any one in Pittsburg,
but ! went forth. At the plate a fel--
ow waa standing, waiting to make a

presentation speech. I afterward
earned that his name was Demas.
tie greeted me cordially and - began
speaking in Greek. . I guessed it was
Greek. . - ;

I did not want to accept things
under false pretenses and I told him
that a mistake had been made and
that I was not a Greek. My. parents
were Bohemians, you know. . ; . .

Receives a Wreath.
"He lookedrA surprised, but came

right back-wffh- 'Well, accept this
wreath, anyhow. We thought that

your success.' j

' 1

jri?r "ZZ- -

f -

"For the remainder 'of our stay la
Pittsburg I must. have' been callei up-

on, by a hundred Creeks, and had to
explain. to each 'one that a'nltaka
had been. made.. That daytat"t-- s tall
park'there must,have teen av.out "ve
hundred'.of them'ia oro ,ct:-- . .1: - y

came;with raibra3d. Ur.i. j w...t
throsh .wlb It just as If 1 fcaJ.l a
Green.; - r. .' .

"

-- la the- - eit-yaar- q . th"?--ia- vo

been-playln- .prcr:-.J.w.- .I . I

started at La. 'Croi i:v lZZ I i

Just thirteen. days. - For tfie f.rst four
years and.a half I played five buirei
games without mlss?ng a sl-- le day.
..:Then,I was hit by a. pitched tall

and forced--t- o rest for five'; days.
About two years. ago, littl a 'Josh De-vo- re

accidentally steroed on. my an- -

f an(j i was out for four days. Then
again I was out for. four, tiore be
cause I had some trouble with ir.y
eyes. I have, played inf every.

'
game

so far .this year.. v .
: "This is a record of which I am

justly proud.v There are not many tall
players, who, have been in the tlpr
show for nearly six" years ,who. can
say that they have ;injased only thir-
teen playing days, r T, .

"Last year I made but three errors
In .eighty-seve- n games.: I played more
than that .of course, but I am speak-
ing of consecutiye games. While mak-
ing thatrecord I made another of
which I am also proud. I played fifty-seve- n

games in a row without mak-
ing an error. Then 1 wa3 . charged
with one and played ; eleven more
without a miscue. ' ; ' -

"That one error-waa'- a mistake on"
the part of the scorer in St Louis.
The ball took a nasty bound and was a
hard hit ball as well, and really
should have been called a bit.
The- - Lighter Phase. --

t "There" Is a lot of : fun connected
with " baseball, though, that 'other 'pro-
fessions not : offer:; - It's a good
thing, for ; it keeps the fellows in
good humor during the tedious : train-
ing season. . : , r ; ;.

"One spring as we arrived at Hous-
ton,' Texas, where we 'were going to
train, there was a. hypnotist in the
city, who had hypnotized a fellpw and
put him to. sleep for a week: .He was
to be awakened the ' Saturday; nlgit
after we arrived, and all hands turn-
ed out to see it "

"It took the hypnotist several hours
to awaken the sleeper." After that all
you had to do was to mention hypno-
tism to some of those negroes and
you wouldn't be able to find them for
a' week. .

"Of course, at the hotel where we
stopped all of the bell boys were ne-
groes, and the fellows had a prolongs
ed circus by going to their1 rooms,
rubbing their hands and faces with
sulphur matches, extinguishing : he
lights, ringing for a boy and rubbing
their hands and faces when the boy
appeared. This made glow,
and more than one of those boys re-
fused to work any longer in the ho-
tel." ; ,. - - ; .: .

AMUSEMENT8

Basebal
A T II L E T I C P A B K

AUGUST 17 .
'

. . ' 1:50 p.'m. :.: ;

P. A. C vs ARTILLEBT
ASAUI vs. STABS L

S03f, LTVi .;:. U

you were a Greek, but as long as it is f Reserved seats on sale - In Sport-her- e

take it with our best wishes for'ing Goods Department v 0. 1IALL A


